
GALLERY MANAGER  

JOB DESCRIPTION  

1. Part-time approx. 16 hours per week 
2. £10.00 p/h  
3. Starting January 2022 or asap thereafter 
4. Probationary period of 3 months 

 

About CREATIVE MELBOURNE  

Newly opened in Melbourne, South Derbyshire, Creative Melbourne is a new venture 
to develop a hub for art and creative activity in a rural community. It is closely linked 
to Melbourne Festival, and run by Arts Melbourne CIC, a not-for-profit organisation.  

Overview : 

We are looking for a part-time team member who is able to help us to create this 
new venture alongside a small team of directors by taking on the role of manager for 
our gallery and retail spaces.  

Situated in the centre of Melbourne, an attractive rural community in South 
Derbyshire which hosts an annual Arts Festival, we want a person with the right skills 
and qualities who can take on a heavy workload to ensure the hub and the Festival 
Art and Architecture Trail continue to develop successfully.  

The right person will have good organisational skills, will be able to prioritise and use 
initiative, and deliver on a wide range of tasks. A keen interest in the Arts, good 
communication skills and an ability to work as part of a team will be essential 
qualities.  

There is some flexibility in working hours, but we want the person to be mostly 
based at our gallery during opening hours (currently Wednesday to Saturday)  

 

 



Core Tasks 

Gallery Management and Administration for the exhibition and retail spaces. 

Supervision and management of team of volunteers (including their induction 

and training) 

Responsible for stock control, liaising with artists over delivery of work, display 

areas and recording sales 

Handling and banking cash and some financial matters relating to gallery 

Supporting Operations Director as required in organising Art & Architecture 

Trail  

Marketing of retail, gallery, exhibitions and workshops 

Schedules and oversees a programme of creative workshops 

Dealing with customers alongside gallery volunteers.  

How to apply 

Please send a CV, your relevant experience and why you would be best suited to the 
role to info@melbournefestival.co.uk or Frank Hughes, Arts Melbourne, Wellington 
House, Church Street, Melbourne DE73 8EJ.  

Closing day for applications is 10th January 2022. Shortlisted candidates will be 
notified by 15th January and interviews will be held during week beginning 17th 
January.  

If you’d like to discuss the position or application procedure, please feel free to email 
us at info@melbournefestival.co.uk in advance of your application.  
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